Skin cholesterol: test performance, evaluation of potential determinants and correlation analysis with cardiovascular risk factors and circulating markers of inflammation.
Skin cholesterol (SkC) has been suggested to be an additional risk predictor, so we evaluated the test performance, potential determinants of this marker as well as a potential correlation of SkC with markers of inflammation and the history of cardiovascular events. SkC, determined by the non-invasive PREVU POC Skin Sterol test, as well as serum lipids, the body fat status, high-sensitive CRP (hs-CRP) and serum amyloid A (SAA) were evaluated in consecutive patients with and without documented atherosclerotic disease. SkC was assessed in 201 patients. The within-day precision (CV) was 3.8%, the day-to-day CV of the right hand was 8.6% and 4.3% for the left hand, respectively. Neither univariate analysis nor multiple regressions identified a significant influence of age, sex, serum lipids, body fat status, smoking or diabetes mellitus on SkC, corresponding results were observed in a further analysis including 174 of these patients concerning hs-CRP and SAA (all p > 0.05). T-test analyses detected no significant differences between patients with and without a history of coronary, peripheral vascular and cerebrovascular events (all p > 0.05). The PREVU POC Skin Sterol test for the assessment of SkC proved an acceptable test performance. SkC is independent from serum lipids, traditional cardiovascular risk factors, two sensitive markers of systemic inflammation as well as the history of cardiovascular events indicating that the perception of this parameter as an established marker of vascular disease is premature.